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Harrison denies charges of police racism
Police chief responds to accusations made before WASC panel
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
editor in chief

Office of Public Safety direc
tor Edward Harrison denied a
student's public allegations that the
University Policepracticesadouble
standard of law enforcement.
Chief Harrison responded Fri
day to graduate student Liddell
Potts, who accused Public Safety
officers of harassing racial minori
ties accused of crimes while allow
ing white suspects to go with little
or no official prosecution. Polls
made his statements Feb. 17 at an
open forum with an accreditation
team from the Western Assn. of
Schools and Colleges, who were
touring the Cal Slate, San Bernar
dino campus.
In a Chronicle,interview
Harrison discussed each point in a
document distributed by Potts,
which cites specific incidents of
alleged racial harassment of nonwhites and preferential treatment
of whites by the Public Safety Dept
There
are
significant
discrepencies between theincidents
as Potts reports them and Public
Safely records, and Harrison said
he discussed these issues with Potts
before Pottsspoke with the WASC

_

. „ ,

team.
"I don't know where Mr. Potts
got his information," Harrison said.
INCIDENT I:
Potts' paper reports that "on
April 22,1993,awhile studentstole
$1000 worth of merchandise from
the Bookstore and no charges were
filed." Harrison replied that Public
Safety investigateda theftofSlOOO
in cash, not merchandise, from the
textbook buy-back department of
the Coyote bookstore.
Atleastfivebooksioreemployees had access to the stolen money,
A white student employee became
the prime suspect b^ause he had a
prior conviction for theft, and had
spoken to others before the theft of
having money doubles. This stu
dent, who maintained hisinnocence,
voluntarily submitted toapolygraph
examination. Harrison said the poly
graph interview cleared the student
from suspicion. Public Safety has
closed this unsolved case, pending
the discovery of new evidence.
INCIDENT II:
Potts' report charges that an
African American student was ar
rested May 21,1993, for shoplift
ing a$30 textbook at Coyote Book
store. Potts claimed that this stu
dent was nested while tffowsing
the store and was led away in hand

TODDSPEHCSnmOraMt

Rap artist Professor Griff performing at "Spoken Word: Screaming
From the BarreFat the Student Unbn Fe. 24. Story on page 5.

cuffs. Potts told the WASC com
mittee that this student was the only
person ever jrosecuted for theft at
the bookstore.
Harrison said that bookstore
employees apprehended two black
males, but outside the store, with
$194 worth of textbooks hidden
under their coats.
Bookstore employees called
Public Safety, but theofficers could
not arrest the two men (one was a
CSUSB student, one was a student
of San Bernardino Valley College)
becausethestolen merchandisewas
worth less than $400, and was, there
fore,, a misdemeanor, Police offic
ers cannot make arrests on misde
meanor offenses that they did not
personally wimess, Harrison said.
Two booluux-e employees who wit
nessed the theft agre^ to make a
citizen's arrest The officers then
took the students into custody, in
handcuffs.

Public
"
" safety records indicate
that the two men confessed to the
thefts, saying they had no money.
They were given citations, and re
leased on their own recognizance.
Harrison noted that the defendants
were not fully prosecuted (as Potts
claimed ) b^ause they failed to
show upon theircourtdate. A bench
warrant was issued for their arrest.
INCIDENT III:
Potts' report claimed that on
Nov. 12,1993a whitestudent shop
lifted bo(^, was chased and cap
tured by campus construction woilcers, and was released with no
charges filed. "The Bookstore indi
cated that they only desired to re
cover the merchandise." wrote
Potts.
Harrison said that he person
ally followed upCMi this incident on
Dec. 10. He learned that the book
store was willing to press charges,
but the suspect (a non-student) was
released through a misunderstand-

seePOLICB page 4

Student fees go up. but
where do the funds go?
by Brian Lees

Chronicle staff writer
Student fees are on the rise
again and the California Stale Uni
versity system has become increas
ingly dependent on student revenue
in its annual budget.
While many students errone
ously believe that student fees fund
the construction of new buildings
on the campus, they actually go
toward general expenditures, in
cluding such items as the recently
approved pay increase for CSUSB's
president.
According to official 1993-94
budget documents, the main reason
for student fee increases is to make
up for the reduction in the state
General Fund's support of educa
tion.
Since 1989, the state's general
share of funding the budget has
fallen from 83.8 percent to presCTtly 68.4 percent. To compensate
for this reduction, the share financed
by student fees has nearly doubled,
from 16.2 percent to 31.6 percent.

These increases reflect Gov.
Pete Wilson's stated goal of shift
ing an increasing part of the finan
cial burden of running the CSU
system off the taxpayers and onto
students. Wilson's ultimate aim is
to have CSU and University of Cali
fornia studentspayone-thirdofthe
actual cost of their educations.
According to David DeMauio,
vicepresidentof administration and
finance, not one cent of revwtue
from student fees goes toward the
construction of a single building on
this campus. This construction is
fundedprimarily through two types
of state-issued ^nds.

General obligation (voter-ap'
proved) bonds are loans to the state
from investors who buy the bonds.
These monies must evenuially be
paid off with state tax monies. Rev

enue (legislatively-approved)
bonds work in a similar fashion to
general obligation bonds, but pro
ceeds are deducted from a campus'
proposed budget before it is ap
proved.

seeFBESpage4

Dr. Ed White

English teacher Is
named CSUSB's
top prof of *93 -'94
by Lori Wyman
Chronicle staff writer
Dr. Ed White, professor of
English, has been named CSUSB
Outstanding Professor for the aca
demic year I993-I994. White, who
teaches upper-division and gradu
ate level English courses feel "quitte
honored" to receive such a title.
The qualifications for beingan
outstanding professor are based on
the grounds of teaching, profes
sional activities and college and
community service. He has served
periods as English department chair
and coordinator of the CSU writing
Skills Improvement Program.
White has written over 40 articles,
book ch^ters and three English
ctxnposition textbooks.
The faculty committee nomi
nates the contenders and submits
the names to the university presi
dent who, in turn, makes the final
descision.
White will be awarded a small
cash amount, he will attend the ban
quet at the chancellor's home and
he will also get a free breakfast in
the University Commons.
As the outstanding Professor
of the year. White's responsabilities
include giving a talk at an awards
luncheon in the spring and he gets
to open and close the commence-

see PROF page4
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO
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produced by James Trietsch, calendar editor

To publish your campus meeting or event, write to "CALENDAR/' c/o The Chronicle, or leave voice mail at (909)880-5000 ext. 3940

The week of Wednesday, March 2 - Wednesday, March 9,1994.
SPANISH TABLE CLUB:
Weekly Meeting. Student Union
Senate Chambers. 10:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m. All are welcome.

Wednesday,
March 2

Thursday,

SOFTBALL: CCAA TOURNAMENT/CSUSB HOSTING
BASEBALL: CSUSB y, CAL
POLY, POMONA at Fiscalini
Field. 6 o.m.

AFRIKAN STUDENT ALLI
ANCE: Regular meeting. Student
Union Multicultural Center 3:30 4:30 p.m. All are welcome.
CIRCLE K
INTERNA
TIONAL: Weekly Meeting. Stu
dent Union Senate Chambers. 8 10 p.m.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION: Weekly meeting. Pine
Rocxn, Lower Commons. 6 - 8
p.m. All are welcome.
LATINO BUSINESS STU
DENTS ASSN: Regular Meet
ing. Student Union Senate Cham
bers, 4-6 p.m. All are welcome.
MEChA: Weekly Meeting. Stu
dent Union Senate Chambers. 1 3 p.m. All are welcome.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB: Regular
meeting. Pine Room , Lower
Commons, 4 p.m.

"The Meaning of Ethnicity: A
HistoricalOverview "piQscn^by
Delores Tanno, Dept of Commu
nication Studies, CSUSB. Pine
Rocrni, Lower Commons. 12 noon.
All are welccnne.

BASEBALL: CSUSB v. CAL
POLY, POMONA (Doubleheader.) at Fiscalini Field, 4 p.m.

Sunday,
March 6

GUEST SPEAKER: "THENEW
WORLD ORDER:The Role of Se
cret Societies" by Steve Cc^ely.

BASEBALL: "COYOTE CLASSIC" ST. FRANCIS OF NEW
YORK, U.S. NAVAL ACAD
EMY, UNIVERSITY OFPENNSYLVANIA, KYUNG HEE
UNIV., & CSUSB. Through Mar.
12 at Fiscalini Field.

Co-sponsored by ASI and the
Afril^ Student Alliance. Univer
sity Hall, Room 106.6:30 p.m. $1
Donation.

8 - 11 PM
Friday & Saturday

NO COVER CHARGE
W/ VALID STUDENT ID
California's Biggest and Best
Country Party
320 Soudi E Street, Sn Bdno (Nath of Mill)
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SOFTBALL: CCAATOURNAMENT/CSUSB HOSTING

Friday,
March 4

Country Western Saloon

Draft

ADVENTURE
GAMING
GUILD: Regular Meeting. S tudent
Union Senate Chambers. 6 - 9 p.m.
All are welcome.

Tuesday,
March 8

BRflnDin' man
500

Women's Resource & Adult ReEntry Center. StudentUnion Court
yard. Noon -1 p.m.

The Chronicle fdgrQt} ,Z 1994

Monday,
March 7

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S
DAY
ACCOUNTING ASSOCIA
TION: ELECTIONS! Also Guest
Speaker meeting, featuring Janet
Boucher. Panorama Room, Lower
Commons. 4:00 p.m.
fflSPANIC WOMEN"S COUN
CIL CULTURAL CELEBRA
TION. Sponsored by the Women's
Resource and Adult Re-Entry Cen
ter. Student Union Courtyard. Start
ing at Noon.
PERFORMANCE/LECTURE:
"History of Women and Music" by
guitarist Judy Gorman. Sponsored
by the Women's Resource & Adult
Re-Entry Center. Student Union
Event Center "C". Lecture starting
at 2 p.m. Performance starting at 7
p.m.

PUT YOUR e v e N T
IN
GOLF: OPEN At Arrowhead
CHRONICLS^
Country Club.
CALENDAR/
<909)880-5931
LECTURE: "Consensual Rela
OR DROP IT OFF
tionships on Campus: Should they
AT UW 2 0 1 . 9
be prohibited?" Sponst^d by the

Wednesday,
March 9
LECTURE:"Sexual Harassment
Oscar Award Winners". Spon
sored by the Women's Resource
& Adult Re-Entry Center. Stu
dent Union Event Center "C".
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
AFRIKAN STUDENT ALLI
ANCE: Regular meeting. Student
Union Multicultural Center 3:304:30 p.m. All are welcome.
CIRCLE
K
INTERNA
TIONAL: Weekly Meeting. Stu
dent Unitm Senate Chambers. 8 10 p.m.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION: Weekly meeting. Pine
Room, Lower Commons. 6 - 8
p.m. All are welcome.
LATINO BUSINESS STU
DENTS ASSN: Regular Meet
ing. StudentUnion SenateCham
bers, 4-6 p.m. All are welcome.
MEChA: Weekly Meeting. Stu
dent Union Senate Chambers. 1 3 p.m. All are welcome.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB: Regular
meeting. Pine Room , Lower
Commons, 4 p.m.
SHAMROCK
PROJECT
FOOD SALE. Sponsored by
Kappa Delta sorority. Mexican
food, entertainment for children,
raffle for a prize. Pfau Library
courtyard, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

CAL STATE L-CJITOH SPECIAL
-Slice Sized Pizza
-Garlic Cheese Bread
-Large Soda

$1.75

20% Off To Students W/ ID
(Not Valid W/ Advertised Specials)

Electric
Nv

<QII>

Norlhpark

Sierra
\

Kendall y/ 40ih

Roaring 20's

I

y

^

THE WEEKLY —— • ^

CHRONICLR Commentary
Letters to The Chronicle
A reply to D.P.
Funkhouser (Feb. 23
Issue, among others.)
Editor, The Chronicle:
ITie whole matter related to
Mr. (D.P.) Funkhouser is getting
out of hand, and his seven-page
document about 'The Dreams of
Pregnant Women" is nothing more
than a waste. Let's face it! The
majority of the students are not go
ing to read a seven-page article con
cerning the dreams of pregnant
women, because who reaJly cares
to read and even to know about
some pregnant women with some
wonderful dreams?
Mr. Funkhouser has to real
ize that many of us read enough of
textbooks for homework, and I am
sure I don't have the time to even
start reading his essay anywhere.
One thing that I can't understand is
why Mr. Funkhouser wrote a very
lengthy article and expected to have
it all printed in our school newspa
per when the article has nothing to
do with the campus or with the

r HRONICLF
THE WEEKLY-

Anttiony Bruc* Gil|»in

editor in chief
Kara RIEZO

matyaglng editor

students. Why wtxild anyone want
to read anything that is completely
unrelated to our school, especially
when it is seven pages long?
I believe Mr. Gilpin has the
complete right to revise or to con
dense any essays that were sent in,
because it is his job as an efficient
editor in chief to judge, to revise, to
ccMidense, and even to reject any of
the articles. In fact, 1 had written a
lotofarticlestoMr. Steven Jennings
who was the chief editor for The
Chronicle in pastquarters, and most
of myarticles were rejected by him,
because they were found offensive
and cunning, buti didn't mindabit,
and I continue my writing.
If Mr. Funkhouser strongly
believes that Mr. Gilpin is not being
fair, and if he thinks he has written
a most compelling and profound
article the whole world should read,
he should perhaps send it to a wellknown publishing house where the
editor publishes controversial sto
ries. Not only will he get his article
printed world wide, he'll also gtt
paid for it
At this point, I have to say
that there isnothingMr. Funkhouser
should be complaining about No
publish^ has to print any writer's
article even if the writer says so.
Even if a person has the freedom of
speech, it does not mean that he has
the freedom of power to rebel.
Boone S. Jordanlee

Rude street preacher
casts the first stone

were worthless scraps of red meat believe and havefaith in Him, but j ^
that deserved to be devoured by a loving, gracious, merciful God 1
wild dogs. I mustremind Mr. Stamm hope that Mr. Stamm re-examinc>
Editor, The Chronicle:
again that it was Jesus Christ who his imderstanding of God, as we) •
"God is love" (1 John 4:8), sat down to eat with the "sinners" as his objectives and tactics belor.
but there was no sign of God's love and tax collectors, because "it is not he attempts to speak atanother can >
in Mr. Paul Stamm's message when the healthy who need a doctor, but pus. If hechooses to continue on hi>
he spoke recently on campus.
the sick" (Mark 2:15-17). The bois current paths, I fear that he wil)
It is quite rare that I have the terous, ptmtificating,preacher's tac make himself an obstacle to thoM
opportunity to meet a person whois tics of insult, put downs and finger struggling to know God and would
an excited as I am to have God in pointing, fist waving condemna succeed in distancing others f urthet
my life. I commend Mr. Stamm for tion serve only to anger, confuse, away from God. Peace be with you
his zealousness toward God; how harass and further estrange people
Scott Casto
ever, I can't understand why he did from God, while succeeding in dis
not choose to{xeach zealously about crediting any kind of message that
Please recycle
God's love. It seems odd that Mr. he is attempting to convey.
Stamm could overlook love when
I have to wonder what Mr.
there are over 300 references to Stamm hoped to accomplish by his Editor, The Chronicle:
As I was walking to my class
love in the Bible.
woeful, tactless ranting and raving.
Instead, Mr. Stamm empha How many seeds did he believe he on Feb. 9,1 noticed a large amount
sized name calling and judging. I would be planting by hollering in oftheold issues of TAeC/iromc/e in
have to assume that our vigorous solent remarks to people at will? I the trash. This bothers me because
visitor has forgotten Matthew 7; 1- feel it necessary to question the I had always assumed that The
2, and Luke 6:37-38. In Matthew, rationality behind his reckless an Chronicle hadalways recycled their
newspapers in the past.
Jesus says "Do not judge, or you too tics.
Please help cut down on the
will be judged. For in the same way
As a Christian and an active
youjudge others, you will be judged, member of the Campus Crusade for amount of waste by recycling your
and with the measure you use, it Christ, I am disgusted with Mr. newspaper in the future.
April Wedman,
will be measured to you."
Stamm's agenda of vocalizing and
Environmental
Chair, A.S.I
Aside from questioning the demonstrating mean spirited,
At
The
Chronicle,
we
believe in
energetic evangelist's agenda, I am uncompassionate rudeness. His in
outraged by the techniques used to terpretation and representation of recycling toconserve naturalresources
In our office, we recycle white bond
deliv^ his message. His blatant G(^ ^Is irretrievably short of the
paper.We do not currently have a for
^denes^ and unique*ability tb shout doctrine in which I have 100% faith mal program to recycle newsprint, but
people down can only be topped by and trust: that Jesus loves us whether if such a program is called for, we will
his hostile treatment of those gath we live our lives with him or out adt^t one.
ered around him. Mr. Stamm treated side of him. Yes, God wants us to
- Anthony Bruce Gilpin.
the crowd of onlookers as if they reoent for our sins and for us to
editor in chief

Jeremy Heckler

sports editor

€myiez

Todd Spencer

odvertising moooger/
photo editor
Jeff Freeman

distribution monoger
contribuHno writew
phoroaropl^n nnd grtkK-

Eugenia Agulrre, Ernest T. Beldlng.
Aaron Brody, Josh Finney, John A.
Griffofte. CrWIrra Hareon, Boris J.N.
Krost.lesHePogenkopp. Melissa Pin
ion. Vena Pratt. Tasha SwHt, James
Trietsch. lori Wyman
Cattty Mller.

business manager
Michael Ward

toculty advisor

mr weeny awomcie h puubhed eoch
Wednesday of the academic je«ion by the
Department ofCommunlcaHora Stud iea.CalltoffltaStaleUntrenty.SSOOUnlvenlvParlcwoy,

Son Semordino, CA 92407
The opinloni exproKed In rtie
CMTOMfClf ore those of ttie student writers
and edttors. and donot necessarily reflect ttw
views of the university, its admlnistnotion or
focutly, orony othier personor institution unless
expressly noted.
TtM CHKOMCII welcomes your letters
to the editors. AH letters tor publication must
provide tt>e legal name and mariing address
of its author. Letters cannot be returned. The
omONICie reserves ttse righri to edit or reject
letters for speing, length and sultabiifty for
publication.
The appeatcrtce of an advertisement
in the OaOMICie does not constitute an en
dorsement by tt>e rrewspaper of ttie goods
and services advertised therein. Tfie
CtWOMICie reserves tise right to reject any
advertisement tf» manogement deems itv
appropriate.

by Jeremy Heckfer
sports editor
Okay everybody, its been
two weeks since the last Heckler's
Corner and I'm sure there are cheers
from thepeanut gallery everywhere.
The one thing that being on hiatus
has done is prove a point, we are not
the Post Office. I really wouldn't
mind being in the Post Office ex
cept that you have to wear those
uniforms similar to a blue Gunga
Din, and wear a bulletproof veston
employee evaluation days.
No matter what the timeli
ness of the column, the point of it is
still to hype and gripe the various
people, places and things of Cal
State, San Bernardino.

sp©t
on the

I

• student views

Interviews by

The Coyotes' Den played
host to its last basketball games
Saturday night, and to say I'm sad
to see the old gym go would be
lying. The Coyotes* Den housed
Coyote athletics for ten years, which
was ten years loo many. The place
is more suited for highschool sports
than college. If I had to spend one
more game on those hard wooden
benches squished next to someone
else I would go insane. The only
category in which the building was
a leader among local sports venues
was in earthquake risk factor. So
goodbye Coyotes' Den, hello
Cousollious Arena.
It was amusing to see the
sign in the Coyote Cafe reading,
"Sorry we cannot accept $50 or
$100 bills." Now, really] If I had a

couple of C-notes burning a hole in school, its streets should follow the
my pocket I think I would have ways of the commuter. But here in
other places to have my breakfast wonderful San Berdoo, we have the
on a bagel.
biggest bottleneck this sideof CocaHere's some hype and gripe Cola. Everyday between 3 and 6
for the Parking Services, with their p.m., students who don't live in San
bastion of knowledge, the parking Bemardinodrive ^)[X-oximately one
monolith. The hype go^ to their mile off campus and then sit h^f an
fixing of the sign in Lot D to mak hour waiting to get on the freeway,
ing it easi^ to read in black. Con which isaboutasmuch fun as watch
sidering that it took until last month ing paint dry. I know that Caltrans
to get itdone is areal compliment to was just out here a few months ago
the parking services' determination. to work on the freeway, but maybe
But lets see what they could do to while they wereout h^e they could
lot F, which had its sign toma have decided to put in stoplights
hawked off. Maybe it was done by and insert more than a quick fix into
someone disatisfied with not being the numerous potholes on Univer
able to find a decent paiking place sity Parkway. Then again the motto
and had to park in t^t rock field
of bureaucracy is,"If it makes sense,
they call lot F.
don't do it."
If CSUSB is a communter

Question: "How was your experience witti TRACS (telephone registration)?"
"The system was
slow, and I hated that
computer voice with
the southern accent!"

Monique Thomas
photos by

Todd Spacer

heck 'ler (hec 'ler) n.One who
badgers with questions,
comments orgibes. Syn. see
BAIT.

Kim
—

"It took awhile to
get in, ut only
10-15 minutes to
Iregister. It's an
ov«^l good
system, (they)
just need to work
out the bugs.
James
- • VV' • -v - - - . - . . - • - t

"One problem
(with the system)
was that you
couldn't use cam
pus phwies."

POLIGE

Word is heard at CSUSB's 'coffee house'

7ji/L. & Lf.\XIVTh» Omnde

Writer/performer Don Bajema, telling an autobbgraphical story in "Spoken Word: Screaming From the
Barret,"presented by the Student Union Program Board at the Event Center Feb. 24.
house. Professional writer/perform- speaker, butonce he started reading
ers read from their own works, and his poems, he came alive!
Chronicle staff writer
members of the audience were al
Bajema had a very angry and
lowed to express themselves in an depressed attitude as he read his
poems. "Black Road" was about
Young creative artists per "open mic" session.
Featured perfonners included how the world is falling apart. His
formed their poetry and prose be
ExeneCerven^ from theband "X", secondreading,"Happy Birthday,"
fore an eager and attentive audi
Professor
Griff, and Don Bajema. was a bit more lively. Bajema's
ence at Cal State, San Bonardino's
The event was sponsored by the poems evoked his perscHial life sto
Event Center Feb. 24.
ries with vivid realism.
SpokenWord: Screamingfrom Student Union Program Board.
"I felt like I was right there
The
first
performer,
Don
the Barrel transformed the Event
with the characters in his poems!"
Bajema,
was
not
an
effective
public
Center into a cavernous coffee

byLoriWyman

Your Plasma Could Be Worth CSUSB speech
CASH!
by Kara Rizzo
managing editor

call

PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL
CORPORATION
We urgently seek people to donate plasma.
You'll receive:

• Free Blood Tests / Free Physicals
• Paid Cash For Every Visit
Other programs that donors are desperately needed
for are:

•Whole Blood "Mono •Lupus •HIV
•Chicken Pox •Chagas •Herpes

Two members of the CSUSB
Forensics team placed third in their
resective categories in competition
at CSU Long Beach Feb. 18 -19.
Dougie Douglas, who took
third place in Junior Poetry
Interpretation, was also a finalist in
Junior Prose InteriH"eiation. Zelda
ThcMnas placed third in Novice level
Dramatic Interpretati(Mi.
Forensics coach Scott
Rodriguez is impressed with the
progress of his team. "We are
K•I

9-m

Your blood contribution could help save a life! Pyramid
is a blood bank and plasma antibody center dedicated to
serving our community and worldwide health related
organizations. Call for an appointment.

i\

909/422-1370

PYRAMID
BIOLOGICAL
CORPORATION

785 N. La Cadena Dr., # B, Coiton, CA 92324
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continued from page 1

saidCSUSB studentKathi Peterson.
During intermission, promot
ers threw t-shirts into the audience,
and gave away cassettes and com
pact discs of the featured perform
ers' recordings. Coffee and donuts
were served as refreshments.
The second featured performer
was rap artist Professor Griff. The
former member of Public Enemy
set one ground rule before reciting
his poetry.
If anything I say offends you,"
Griff said, "I ain't talking to you."
It's a good thing thatGriff made
that clear, because he said some
harsh things that made the audience
stir a little.
Griff encouraged audience par
ticipation in his performance, ask
ing questions like "Am I right or
wrong?," or "Is that cool?" He in
vited volunteers from the audience
to join him on stage to display their
musical talent — or lack thereof.
One volunteer, a woman named
Susan hummed "God Bless
America" as accompaniment to
Griff as he recited his original poem,
"I Am a Poet."
Griff dedicated the poem
"Sista, Sista" to women. This poem
had alot of harsh language in it, but
Griff explained 'These hard lyrics
mean reality.
Griff asked the audience to
close their eyes as he read his clos
ing piece,"Imagine ANation." This
poem challenged the audience to
ctxisider a range of questions such
as "what if Michael Jackson was
president?" The message was that
we are the ones in this world and we
are the only cHies that can change it.

ing in communicationsbetween the
bookstore and Public Safety.
"(The bookstore) got the prop
erty back, (and) everybody seemed
to be happy," said Harrison.
Again, officers could not make
an arrest for a misdemeanor they
did not witness. The construction
woiker who apprehended the sus
pect refused to make a citizen's
arrest, and the case was closed since
no one else witnessed the theft.
"The allegation is that we let
all the whites go," said Harrison,
who is black. 'The fact of the mat
ter is that since none of the book
store staff observed the theft, (Pub
lic Safety officers) couldn't make
the arrest."
INCIDENT IV:
Harrison admitted that Potts'
fourth cited incident "is rather
touchy." On Dec. 14,1993, Coyote
Bookstore informed Public Safety
that Kenneth Norman Goddard IV,
a white student employee stole
$1600 worth of Jostens class rings
from store. Goddard had confessed
to stealing the rings, and pawning
them at a local pawnshop for S143.
Potts alleged that Public Safety
allowed the Goddard to redeem the
stolen rings from the pawnshop and
return them to the bookslcx"e, after
which he was released with no
charges filed.
"That's not totally true," said
Harrison. Harrison then explained
that the bookstore could not press
charges against Goddard because
the stolen property was not book
store property; the rings belonged
to the manufacturer, Jostens. What

see POLICE page 5

PROF
team competes continued
from page 1
beginning to get the kind of
reputation for ourselves that suits
the outstanding work our students
do," Rodriguez said.
Seven
team
members
competed in various individual
events: Susan Gravell in senior
Persuasion and Oral and Prose
Interpretation and Ena Williams,
Lenita Graves, Kim Williams and
Stan Wilson performed in the
Impromptu Spring competition.
In speech tournaments, the
novice category is for first-year
competitors. Junior and Senior
Open categories are for more
experienced competitors.

m m m •.•'ii a'a •"« «'»' • ii

ment exercises.
White did his undergraduate
work at New York University,
where he got his B.A. in English.
Hedid his graduate work at Harvard
University where he received his
PhD. in 1960.
From 1960-1965 he taught at
Wellesley College in New York.In
1965 White was recruited by John
Pfau to teach at CSUSB. "We
wanted to put together a high qual
ity university offering high quality
education," explained White.
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Living in hard times, on borrowed time
Thrown out by his family, rejected by friends, an HIY-positive teenager
battles the streets and the system to survive. Against the odds, he finds hope.

step-father had then informed his the type that helped "Mike" have
One of few references leads
friends' parents of "Mike's" HIV become essentially non-existent. to an organization called GLASS
special to the Chronicle
status, which effectively left him The few shelters in operation (Gay and Lesbian Adolescent Social
MOTORCYCLE OPERATOR UCEttSE
with nowhere to turn but the streets. currendy that claim to assist kids Services). A spokesperson named
Howard G. Nichols
For teenagers there isn't For the next six to nine months, he like "Mike" have become Margaret claimed thatGLASS runs
8381 Center Ave.
27670
Hometown
much of anything that'sscarier than survived by prostitution and overburdened with a well- four shelters for displaced gay/
entrenched bureaucracy that makes lesbian/HIV-positive youth.
being ostracized by your family and begging for change.
Eventually, by word of them virtually impossible to find.
Officials of
the GLASS
ANY STATE, USA
friends and then getting thrown out
Researching thisarticle, this organizaticm were unavailable for
of your house with nowhere to live. mouth, he'd heard of Citrus House,
If, at the same time you were to a shelter for "displaced" youth that repOTter tried, unsuccessfully, to comment over two weeks of
discover that you had contracted a specialized in dealing with gay or find a shelter similar to the one that repeated requests fcv information
had helped"Mike." The idea was to atout their shelters.
fatal illness, such as HIV, you might HIV-positive kids.
After being accepted at interview the staff, and report on
Obviously,"Mike" had been
consider giving up altogether.
However, for some kids, these Citrus House, Mikebegan to get his the operations of such an very lucky to find help in a labyrinth
circumstances are becoming more life back in order. The shelter helped establishment. The task of just of bureaucracy from govemment
him prepare for the GED exam, and finding a place to start turned out to and privateorganizations that were
and more common.
Approximately two years even helped him get apart-timeJob. be harder than the public might meant to help young people like
Unlicensed riders account for
ago, at a conference for gay and The shelter had also been partially think. After nearly three hours on "Mike." It can be undersu^ that
80% of the fatalities in some states.
lesbian youth held at UCLA, a responsible for an emerging the phone, and speaking with many young people whose lives are
So get your motorcycle operator
sixteen
yearold boy who was acting dialogue between "Mike" and his practically every major AIDS and made even more urgent by the
license today. And prove
as
the
speaker
from a shelter for mother. At the time of the homeless organization in Los specter of AIDS often give up hope
that you can ride safely.
homeless teens with HIV conference he was getting ready to Angeles, the standard response was, of ever receiving any help that might
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION
lON^
dramatically illustrated this move into his own place. He seemed "We don't deal with that here, but be available to them.
to be quite pleased about that you might try...,"
situation. We'll call him "Mike."
"Mike" hadcurly, dark blond particular turn of events. Basically,
hair, he stood about five foot six "Mike" appeared to be your average
crime against the slate. Neither
inches
tall and could aptly be normal teenager,albeit one that was
nor the bot^store had legal
continued from page 1
continued from page 4 Jostens
described as "scrawny." He had a a little more mature than most, but
standing to stop an investigation or
Generous donations from the
the bookstore could do, and did, prosecution of a felony. At
touchofacne which wascompletely not overly so.
private sector have also contributed
was
to fire Goddard.
If
you
take
into
account
overshadowed by the bright open
Harrison's direction. Public Safety
to this construction.
Eric Perkowski, a representa forwarded the case to the San Ber
smile that continually highlighted where "Mike" had been,only a year
Where does the money from
his face. "Mike" told the gathering before, the change in Mike's life tive of Jostens, did not want to nardino County District Attorney.
student fees go? According to
how he came to live at the shelter appears dramatic. The shelter took prosecute Goddard; he only wanted Upon review of the case, the D.A.
DeMauro, these monies cannot be
and what the benefits were. A year a young person off the streets who his rings back. Perkowski and filed grand theft charges against
easily segregated from the general
arid-a-half earlier, his parents had would have become a burden^ to Goddard struck a "Gentleman's Goddard.
budget in order to determine the
discovered that he was gay. Upon society and transformed him into a Agreement" in which Goddard
Harrison acknowledged that
exact allocation.
moderately would recover and return the some complaints of racism on cam
learning this his step-father had his self-supporting,
It can be determined, however,
mother take him to the clinic for an educated young man with hopes pawned rings, and Jostens' would pus are probably valid. "This cam
that approximately 80 percent of
AIDS test . When the test came and dreams of a worthwhile future. not press charges against Goddard. pus is not perfect," he said, "but we
the total budget goes toward per
Goddard was released from try. These are all very sensitive
back positive,"Mike's"step-father Ostracized by his family and friends,
sonnel. Of that portion of the bud
Public
Safety custody,but Harrison issues. Our Public Safely officers
Mike's
progress
is
impressive
for
told him to leave his home and
get, approximately 42 percent goes
was
unwilling
to let the matter rest are trained to handle these sensitive
any
young
man;
for
one
who
is
never return.
toward faculty salaries and 7.4 per
Since the rings were worth more matters in a professional manner at
It only got worse. "Mike" HIV- positive, it is remarkable.
cent pays the salaries of the man
However, organizations of than $400, the theft was a felony, a all times."
continued by telling us how his
agement. It is the latter allocation
that creates friction among suidents,
faculty and administration.
According to Walter Oliver,
chairman of the Faculty Senate,
eighteen of the twenty CSU presi
dents (including CSUSB's Dr.
Anthony Evans) will receivean 8.5
percent pay increase and a variable
increase in housing allowances this
year. The average salary of a CSU
president ranges from $120,000 to
$145,(XX) per year.
Oliver also indicated that the
faculty sentiment about executive
pay raises ata time when professors
will finally receive the first 3% cost
of living adjustment in the past three
years is one of disgust. One faculty
member from the psychology de
partment who declined to be identi
fied added the general feeling that
faculty members aren't heard or
valued by the administration. The
results of a survey reflecting these
sentiments will be released by the
ACACIA PARK
California Faculty Association this
spring.
Enclosed Garages • Washers/Dryers
• Qose To Cal-State S.B..
Although it is not totally clear
Gated Community • Woodbuming Fireplaces Shop|»ng & Fieewaya
as to exactly where every dollar of
APARTMENTS
Pool &. Spa
• Recreaticmal Facttiries
student fees goes, it can beassumed
(^(909) 880^2068
that the 8.5 percent presidential pay
5280 Little Mountaifn Dr. • San Bemardku^ CA
increase is being subsidized for the
most part by student fees.
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Multiple calls and Busy signals:"Please Hold On'

Phone registrationsystem debuts to mixed reviews
by Tasha Swiff
Chronicle staff wrifer
The long awaited new tele
phone registration system,TRACS
(Telephone Ready Access System)
has begun with a few glitches and
mixed reviews from students.
The system is designed so that
no longer will students haveto wait
months before knowing what
classes they get into, go through
hours of painful drop and add or
look in their mailboxes for weeks to
see if they passed a class. Grades
will be available through TRACS
for Tinal quarter.
The purpose of the system is to
save time for the students and the
school.
It has taken a year to develop
and program TRACS, said Lenora
Venturina, theanalyst and program
mer of the system. Venturina has
been programming for Cal S t^e for
10 years.
Although the system was
tested before registration began, all
62 of the 64 lines, two of which are
used only for testing, were not run
ning simultaneously befwe the frnt
day of registration on Feb. 12.

Dr. Dolores Tanno, the voice of TRACS
TooospsncEivmeonnkie
Venturinaspentthefirstcoupledays Monday, she got all her classes.
until late at night making changes "Once you get in, it's no problem,"
she said.
and ironing out problems.
Another student, Chris Dejong,
Some students experienced
problems on the first day. Brenda spent two hours trying to call when
Gazzar, Cal State sophomore, tried the lines were all busy. Once
to call TRACS the first day from Dejong, a Cal State junior, got into
San Diego, but the system was TRACS he liked it, because the
down. When she tried back on computer figured out all his finan

cial aid for him.
The TRACS system, which is
aPeriphonics 75(X), is able to figure
out financial aid, student status, etc.
because it calls the host of the main
frame system and accesses other
systems, like administration and
student records.
The computer puts students on
hold while it accesses information.
The more lines occupied, the longer
the students are on hold. Each per
son on hold listens to the computer
play the recwded message "Please
hold on" so that students know that
they are still on the line, said
Venturina.
"I could tell that it (the TRACS
voice) was a normal person instead
of a computer," said Stephanie
Hoggard, Cal State senior. "It was
more human than I was used too."
And just who was the voice
that talked to as many as 62 stu
dents at one time? Dr. Dolores
Tanno, associate professor of com
munication studies, was chosen to
be that voice by a subcommittee of
the touchtone taskforce.
The subcommittee wanted a
person with a pleasant voice who
was on campus so that they could
easily make changes if necessary,

said Venturina.
Randy Hanell, who was on the
subcommittee to find the voice,
taped Tanno two different times.
The first time Tanno read in one
sitting. However the voice quality
was poor, so the second sitting, the
one that is used for TRACS, was
done in one-hour segments.
"You're voice gets very
tired...You lose concentration,"
Tanno said. However, the one hour
intervals were less tiring.
She read a list of phrases and
word which the ccmiputer program
pieces together. One list was the
numbers one to 100. "After a while
it feels like you're speaking non
sense words," she said.
"I've heard students express
frustration about the process," said
Tanno. Fortunately, only a couple
have come to her with complaints
although she is only involved with
TRACS by voice.
"I get great joy out of doing
things I've never done before," said
Tanno. She decided to accept the
job to experience something new.
"It's a way of staying mentally
fresh," she said.

Smile, it's distance learning!

Video conference-call technology brings the classroom to a TV set near you
by Lori Wyman
Chronicle staff writer
Smile, you're on candid cam
era!
High lech education is sched
uled to start at Cal State San Ber
nardino in the fall quarter of this
year, using television to broadcast
classes frxxn the campus to class
rooms off campus.
Students who live too far to
commute, or who are unable to

commute can take advantage of
these distance learning classes.
Dr. Walter Oliver, president
of the Faculty Senate, said, "Dis
tance learning is an educational
opportunity to distant sites such as
Barstow and Needles. It will be
used to completely serve the area."
A grant fran AirQuality Man
agement District has financed the
purchase of equipment for three
off-campus sites and will cover the
cost of transmisssion lines. Two
state-of-the-art television studios

will be built in the basement of the
library.
Teachers will conduct classes
via television.Students at the other
end will watch and listen to the
instructor and call on the phone
with any questions. These video
teleconferences will be made pos
sible by using the data networks
from the major telephone compa
nies, such as GTE or Sixint.
Eventually, both students and
teachers will be connected by a
microphone.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

with your level of experience. As

find one. But if you're a nurs

Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Paged
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A monitor will watch the stu
dents as they take quizzes and tests
which are faxed b^k and forth.
Dennis Hefner, vice president
for academic affairs, explained,
"Studies show that students can
learn justas much from distant learn
ing as those in a live classroom.
The method is just as effective."
The cost for these classes will
be the same amount as the regularly
scheduled classes.
The technology that makes
two-way video communication pos
sible is known as "compressed
video" and uses a device called
CODEC. The system converts
information, compresses pictures
and sounds and send picture infor
mation to provide educational pro
gramming to the various sites.
There are several advantages

to distance learning,such as reduc
ing commuting time and reducing
smog from auto emissions. But
Michael Clarke, president of the
faculty union, warned, "The tech
nology and production is costly.
Where is the money for this going
to come from?"
On Friday, March 4 ,from 2 to
5 p.m., the Faculty Senate and the
ciifomia Faculty Association will
sponser a forum in the Creative
Arts building for those interested in
this issue. The program will offer
information about distance learn
ing and its advantages and disad
vantages.
"We want to get our ducks all
in a row," explained Oliver. A
guest speaker from Chico State,
ProfessOT Rollie Hauser, has been
invited to discuss distance learn
ing.

1/ PRICE STUDENT
/2 SKI LIFT TICKET
EVERY Vi/EDNESDAY FOR DAY OR NIGHT SKIING

Valid school I.D. required

Mtn. High Snow & Ski Report

Not good with any other discount
Limit one per lift ticket

310-578-6911 • 714-972-9242
909-874-7050 • 818-888-6911

Mtn. High Ski Area
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Photos
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NIGHT LIFE.
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Casino Night attendees enjoy a game of craps during Homecoming
Week.
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Artist's rendering of the Student Union clock tower. Construction may
begin as early as June, and should take about six months.

Classifieds
FUNDRAISERS RaiseSSOOinSdays.
Groups, clubs, motivated individuals
i-800-655-6935 EX. 101.

Many accidents are caused by car
drivers who didn't see the cyclists.
Wear reflective gear and bright
clothing. And keep your
evening from being ruined.X®
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATIOr^^

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING;
Reports, thesis, resumes, manuscripts - Utilizing WordPerfect 6.0; laserjet
printing. Call Pam, 864-8423.
INTERNATIONAL MOVING We
ship almost anywhere. Free estimate.
A-A TRANSFER 909-335-2628 or 1800-889-MOVE.

SeiKl your legible classified to The
Chronicle, Attn: Todd, 5500 Uni
versity Mcwy, SB, 92407; w drq) it
in our box: UH 201.09 on campus.
1689 Kendall Dr. #H
$5 for the first 15 words; 25 cents
^(Cwner of University Hcwy)
per word thereafter.
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Dance Dance
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Coyotes lose to Highlanders
88-83; end season 10-16
by Aaron Brady

Chronicle staff writer

Women slam Gal
PolySLO 111-58
by Jeremy Heckler
sports editor
The Cal State Women's Bas
ketball team pounded Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo Saturday night in a
111-58 blowout of the Mustangs.
The team won with offense with six
players in doublesfigures led by 26
points each from Kim Young and
ChCTy'U Few.
The win sealed up the first
conference title for the Coyotes who
share the title with Cal Poly Pomwia
who fmished in the CCAA with
identical 8-1 records. The Broncos

will host the opening round of the
CCAA Tournament after winning
the coin toss held after the game.
The two teams were even
through the early minutes of the
fust half, but the Coyotes were able
to capitalize on rebounds on the
defensive end to pull out to a 57-26
halftime lead.
The second half was not better
as the Coyotes at several times of
the gameled by 50 points and ended
the game winning by 53.
The Coyotes outrebounded the
Mustangs with 49 rebounds and
shot over fifty percent from the
field.

The Cal StateUnivcrsity San
Bernardino men's basketball team
needed some stilts in their fmal
game of the season on as 6 foot 11
inch senior center Bob Fife inside
scoring led the University of Cali
fornia, Riverside Highlanders over
the Coyotes 88-83. The win upped
UCR's record to 19-6 overall and
10-2 in the CCAA while the Coy
otes finished theseason at 10-16,39.
Fife controlled the inside
game at both ends of the court con
verting several lob passes intoeasy
lay-ups and foeing the Coyotes to
change the trajectory of their shots
whenever they came into the paint.
The only Cal State player to have
any success inside was 6-5 junior
Ryan Mack who scored 14 points
in the paint including two big dunks

over Fife. Mack also grabbed eight
rebounds to lead the Coyotes.
Without the existence of an
inside game, the Coyotes were
forced to shoot a lot of three-point
ers to stay in the game which suits
senior guard Eric Carpenter just
fine. Carpenter was five for twelve
from behind the arc and fmished
with 28 points. As a team, the Coy
otes were 10-26 from three-point
range.
The Coyotes got into foul
trouble in the second half as they
tried to press the Highlanders U)
stay in the game. The referees were
not going to let the Coyotes get
away with anything. UCR didn't
go to the free throw line in the fu^st
half, but went to the stripe a whop
ping forty times in the second. For
tunately for Cal State, the High
landers only converted on 21 of

them which allowed the Coyotes to
stay in the game.
AftCT being tied at 37 at the
half, UCR jumped out to a nine
point lead in the second half, but
Cal State kept close as Carpenter
buried a couple of threesand a fallaway jumper fircxn the baseline. Fife
was just too tough down the stretch
hitting six of ten free throws and
two clutch buckets before leaving
the game with an ankle injury with
three minutes remaining.
The game was the final game
at the Coyote Den. The Coyotes
will move to the new 5000 seat
Cousoulious Arena next season.
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Beckleys on and off the court
Sisters give two point perspective on Cai State team
by James Trietsch

Chronicle staff writer
Luvina and Tammie Beckley
are two sisters on campus that are
both involved in Women's Basket
ball. The way each one is involved,
however, is as different as night and
day. Luvina Beckley is the coach
for the Cal State San Bernardino
Women's Basketball team, while
Tammie is a player.
Talking to the two sisters gives
two different points of view on the
team, but in many ways they over
lap. Luvina is a little more involved
with the statistical side of the team,
while Tammie is in tune with what
is happening on the court. Both
sisters, however, know the team's
strengths and weaknesses and the
team's overall goals.
As of thiswriting, the Women's
Basketball Freight Train has rolled
through Pomona and Domingucz
Hills, both games ending in victay
for CSUSB. This brings the team's
record to 22-3, and thev are tied for
first place in the CCAA.
"I'll be happier when we're
23-3," commented Luvina, antici
pating Saturday's game. Saturday
will be the last stop for CSUSB

On the other side of the out-ofbounds line is Tammie. She has a
different angle to the tournament:
"We're nervous andexcited. We've
been waiting for this moment, and it
came pretty quick."
According toboth Tammie and
Luvina, the team is playing well.
Tammie mentions that their strength
comes from all the team members
wcHidng at their own job. She cites
the examples of Kim Young run
ning the ball back and Felice Logan
nailing 3-point shots.
Weaknesses have a diverging
view. "Any kinks better have been
worked out by now," Luvina said
with a smile. "We're working on
finding the strengths of the other
teams and disintigrating that."
Tammie sees one weakness but
finds it a mixed blessing; The
CSUSB Women's Basketball team
only has eight players. Tammie ad
mits it is a weatoess sometimes, but
usually itgives theopposing team a
false sense of confidence. "They
see we're a small team."

before they roll into the NCAA
Tournament.
When asked how the team
might do in the uximament, Luvina
rqilied, "I hq)e we can go the dis
tance."
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On the court, the sisters are just
another pair of people. Obviously it
would be unfair to treat Tammie
better than the other players, and
Luvina knows this. She comments
about having her sister on the team:
"It makes it easy because
Tammie has done one heck a job.
She's very coachable. She's a good
athlete and it makes my job easier."
Tammie sees mostly a coach
while she's on the court, but some
times she still Scvs a sister. "There
are times when things [Luvina]does
shock me. 1 look at her and see my
sister. [On the court], 1 treat her
with the respect she deserves."
Off the court, the story is dif
ferent The Beckley sisters are truly
sisters. "She tries to discipline me
and teach me lesponsibilities," said
Tammie. "She went to college ear
lier than 1did, so we're doing a lot
of catching up."
Luvina's immediate response
to how she thought of her sister was
not unexpected. "She's a brat!'"
Lu^n^s^ ^iihji_gijt ^
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THURSDAY
50(2 WELL, WINE, & DRAFT
$1.00 CALL & LONGNECKS
7-11 pm

FREE DANCE LESSONS
FROM LINE DANCES TO THE
2-STEP
7 pm
21 & Over
295 East Caroline
San Bernardino, Ca
Just South of I-IO off Waterman
Behind Family Fitness

909-824-5444

